
EPC Fundraiser 2024 GRAD

Meeting Minutes

Date: Feb 21 2024

Time: 6:00 PM

Location: EPC Library

Review of last Months Meeting Minutes Yes No

Follow Up items Discussed and Completed Yes No

Previous Business:

Moved action items to agenda

Motion to approve the agenda 

New Business:

Ask about Boston Pizza for March 11 2024 Shelley Jackson

bandera bread coupon were available and distributed to people attending the meeting to sell for $10 - can be used up 

until April 8 2024.  Shelley has the available workers for the March 11 2024 fundraisng night.  10% of sales from that night

will be donated to the Grad fudnraising account.  If all the bandera breads are sold it will total $2,000 - advertising on 

Facbook will be completed by Angelina

Ask Lois about possible fundraising idea Stephanie Martin

- Stephanie handed out order forms and it shows $11 profit for each item.  Good idea and support local.  Orders need to

be in by March 11 2024 and the flower pick up will be May 10 2024 at 4pm in the EPC parking lot - start selling now

Contact to get this fundraiser started - beef jerky Tenille Hefferan

-update - ongoing and hand in will be next Wednesday and pick up two weeks later. Tenille will be handling logistics

Bring forward more information on the flash mob idea Angelina Sewchuk

 - tabled at this time - have enoug fundraising at this time

Speak to Buy Low about hot dog sale Angelina Sewchuk

 - a huge success raising $2,113 and cash was taken to Paula and a resulting bottle drive was completed the following 

weekend and raised over $600 from the bottles donated

Online auction - update Annie Syryda

- excel spreadhseet is being made available to everyone to show the Companies that have been approached and items

will start to be posted as soon as February 22 2024.  The auction will run from March 4-9 and end at 9pm

Also any fundraising ideas please bring to the group email to get everyone involved

Buy Low moving - Amy Richards was approached to move items from the Buy Low and into a garbage bin and a donation 

would be made to the Grad fundraising - some students already attended and more will be completed in the next couples 

weeks.

Name of Attendees:

Follow Up Actions:

By Whom Deadline For Completion

Allfundraisers are underway
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